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Description
Is there a mystical consciousness particularly natural to women?
 And if so, what role is it playing in the spiritual evolution of our world?
To answer these questions, Hilary Hart traveled across the world meeting with contemporary mystics from a variety of traditions including Lakota Sioux, Sufism, Buddhism, and West-African shamanism. The revelations of feminine wisdom offered from these encounters are not conceptual teachings, but vivid examples of lived spirituality expressed sometimes through simple ways of being, sometimes through profound mystical experiences.
Revolutionary and remarkably practical, The Unknown She offers a startling new look at women’s unique mystical orientation and its place in the evolution of our universal consciousness.
For further information about the author and her work,
 please visit: www.hilaryhart.org
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Excerpts
We're not going to solve our own problems or the problems of the world the old way. The masculine ways, the ways of the warrior, of violence, don't work. This is a historic time for women, and for the feminine. Women who welcome and live their own power can help shift the consciousness of the world, to bring out a more positive side of the feminine, to bring a new way of being into the world. Feminine spirit more than ever wants us to acknowledge its presence, wants us to be truthful and honest about where its energy is, and to use it to heal.
Sobonfu Somé, West African Shaman, from the chapter Women's Ways of Living
There is a science of feminine transformation. It exists. It is an ancient science as old as human consciousness itself. It is a science grounded in the knowledge that real transformation for women can happen in accordance with our nature as women.
Angela Fischer, Sufi, from the chapter Entering the Secret
The way of the Sacred Pipe is the way of instinctual truth, the way of honesty, the way that allows the natural flow of things.... It's bringing people back to our basic doctrine that says, 'All of my relatives, I am in relation to all things around me.' Not only with people, but with nature, and with the elements, and with our ancestors, and with the stars.
Pansy Hawk Wing, Lakota Sioux, from the chapter In Relation
In the vastness of love we can really meet each other.
Myosho Virginia Matthews, Rinzai Zen, from the chapter Everything Holy
We can't possibly have a sane world until we realize that the function of the masculine is to allow itself to be irradiated by the feminine, so that it can truly be a protector, and guardian and warrior for those forces that actually ensure the continuance of life. If the masculine doesn't allow this deep and intense permeation by the feminine, it very easily becomes psychotic, addicted to transcendence, power, and control, and while pretending to be the guardian of life, actually becomes its secret destroyer.
Andrew Harvey, Scholar, teacher, from the chapter Blaze of Light, Blood of Creation
Love lies at the core of my being, and enters all my days. And to be in love is to live in love, is to be vitally alive! Every moment is born anew; everything has significance and meaning. But to live out of this passion, a passion that is usually associated solely with sexual expression, makes the more restrained individuals amongst us shrink away in fear, stand back from life. For what they sense is a real power, what they sense is our true nature! But this is love, love that knows no bounds, that flows through the created and uncreated world, that brings emptiness into form, and brings the freedom of death into each moment!
Jackie Crovetto, Naqshbandi Sufi, from the chapter The Storming of Love
The spiritual ascent is work, effort. You take one step at a time, pass through one stage after another, move closer and closer to the light. But suddenly the light becomes so bright it is black. And the descent begins. The descent is a pull. You have surrendered and it's not up to you. You are taken by love. You are gone. You are lost in the luminous black, the sweet silence, the dynamic, living emptiness of the Unknown She.
Lynn Barron, Sufi, from the chapter The Unknown She
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Angela Fischer integrates the wisdom of ancient feminine mysticism with Sufi teachings. She lives in northern Germany with her husband and four children, and is the author of Frauen Meditieren Anders (Women Meditate Differently).
 website: www.oneness-of-life.org








Pansy Hawk Wing is a Lakota Sioux elder. She leads ceremonies in the United States and internationally, and is a counselor and educator at the Si Tanka Huron University in South Dakota.








Andrew Harvey is a scholar, translator, and mystic. He lectures around the country extensively on many topics including the individual's potential for a direct relationship with God.
 website: www.andrewharvey.net








Jackie Crovetto is a Naqshbandi Sufi living in England with her husband and the youngest of three children. She lectures on spirituality and hosts meditation meetings in her home.








Ani Tenzin Palmo is a British-born nun within the Kagyu lineage of Tibetan Buddhism. She teaches internationally and currently lives in northern India where she is establishing a nunnery.
 website: www.tenzinpalmo.com








Sobonfu Somé (died January 14, 2017) is a spiritual elder from the Dagara tribe in West Africa. Sobonfu has written three books, The Spirit of Intimacy, Welcoming Spirit Home, and Falling out of Grace and teaches throughout the U.S. and Europe. website: www.sobonfu.com








Lynn Barron is a mystic living in southern California. She receives formal training in the Naqshbandi Sufi order, and lectures on mysticism throughout the country.








Myosho Virginia Matthews is a lay ordained Rinzai Zen Buddhist nun living in northern California with her husband and three sons. She is a professional dancer, and is helping establish a women's retreat center within her lineage.




Endorsements
“... for serious students of mystical traditions and women's spirituality, this challenging book offers rewards not found in more conventional works.”

Publishers Weekly

“... a profound exploration of what may become the most important development in the 21st Century: the return of the feminine voice in spiritual experience.”

Tsultrim Allione, author,
 Women of Wisdom

“A wonderful book! Here, the deep feminine speaks beautifully with inspiration and wisdom so terribly needed in our times.”

Jack Kornfield, author, After the Ecstasy, the Laundry
 and founding teacher of Spirit Rock Meditation Center

“In this sensitive and beautifully crafted book, Hilary Hart has listened to the voice of a new, emergent, mystical consciousness in women and through her careful witnessing has offered it to us as a precious gift.”

Anne Baring, author, 
 The Myth of the Goddess

“Reading The Unknown She it becomes obvious that in fact we all, men and women alike, actually know this “She," if only we are truly honest, and how sweet she is!”

Lee Lozowick

“The Unknown She is not only a rich and evocative exploration of specific women's journeys into Truth but a map into the essential quality of the numinous, which transcends gender distinctions. In the Unknown She you can find some of the most succinct and personal explanations of mystical experience.”

Vicki Mackenzie, author, 
 Cave in the Snow and Why Buddhism?


 “The Unknown She will touch women deeply, for these are stories of women whose lives reflect the ways in which love and mystical consciousness can nourish and heal life. Such stories are immensely valuable, for they stir and awaken us to a revolutionary vision of the role that women can play in the transformation of consciousness today and for the future.”

Anne Scott, author, Serving Fire
 and founder Dreamweather Foundation



Translations

 Available Translations:	Dutch, In Het Netherlands







De Onbekende Zij: Acht Gezichten van een te voor schijnkomend Bewustzijn
Is er een mystiek bewustzijn dat vooral voor vrouwen natuurlijk is?
 En zo ja, welke rol speelt het in de spirituele evolutie van onze wereld?
Om deze vragen te beantwoorden reisde Hilary Hart de wereld door en ontmoette hedendaagse mystici van verschillende tradities zoals Lakota Sioux, Soefisme, Boeddhisme, en West-Afrikaans Sjamanisme. De onthullingen van vrouwelijke wijsheid die vanuit deze ontmoetingen te voorschijn kwamen zijn geen conceptuele leringen, maar levende voorbeelden van een geleefde spiritualiteit. Soms uitgedrukt werd door eenvoudige manieren van zijn, en soms door diepe mystieke ervaringen. ‘De Onbekende Zij’ biedt op revolutionaire en praktische wijze een verrassend nieuwe kijk op een unieke mystieke oriëntering van vrouwen en haar plaats in de evolutie van ons universele bewustzijn.
Medewerkers zijn:
 Angela Fischer. Pansy Hawk Wing, Andrew Harvey, Jackie Crovetto, Ani Tenzin Palmo, Sobonfu Somé, Lynn Barron, en Myosho Virginia Matthews.
“Een prachtig boek! Hier spreekt het diep vrouwelijke op een prachtige inspirerende en wijze manier waaraan in deze tijd zo’n behoefte is.”

Jack Kornfield, schrijver van A Path with Heart.
“…een diepe studie naar wat de belangrijkste ontwikkeling van de 21ste zou kunnen worden: de terugkeer van de vrouwelijke stem in spirituele ervaring.”

Tsultrim Allione, schrijfster van Vrouwen van Wijsheid.
“In dit sensitieve en prachtig gemaakte boek, heeft Hilary Hart geluisterd naar de stem van een nieuw, te voor schijnkomend, mystiek bewustzijn in vrouwen, en door haar zorgvuldige getuigenis heeft zij ons een kostbaar geschenk gegeven.”

 Anne Baring, co-schrijfster van The Myth of the Goddess (annebaring.com)
Download privé vertaling: De Onbekende Zij, pdf (687 kb)
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